C-Qual™ Breastboard

C-Qual is the new standard in breastboards, providing the latest in IGRT-enabling design with an emphasis on patient comfort.

- Increases department efficiency with multiple setup options on one device
- Assists with bettering clinical outcomes and reproducibility of patient positioning
- Saves time and money with efficient setup and robust construction

Clinical Concern: Positioning comfort during gantry pass-through and interference in the superclavicular region
Solution: Patient focused arm supports allow easy gantry pass-through and lateral displacement prevents intrusion into the superclavicular region.

Clinical Concern: Articulating and uneven attenuation in scanning and treatment fields
Solution: C-Qual’s expanded treatment grid and carbon fiber construction make it your response to IGRT.

Clinical Concern: Patient movement during treatment and lumbar stress
Solution: Enhanced bottom-stop reduces patient slide and C-Qual’s slope alleviates lumbar pressure.

Clinical Concern: Protracted and elaborate breastboard setups coupled with limited reproducibility
Solution: C-Qual is indexable with a two-pin Lok-Bar™ for increased patient throughput with strong, consistent setups.

Clinical Concern: Breast, head/neck and lung treatments require multiple, unique positioning devices
Solution: Using C-Qual’s Sure-Set angulation (from 5 to 25°), breast, head/neck and lung setups are all achievable.

Contact your CIVCO representative for a C-Qual quote today
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